
Past Perfect Passive Form

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I saw two soldiers' caps that looked as though their owners
________________ through the head.
1.

(shoot)had been shot

________________________ by Bertha's hesitation?2. (she/infect/?)Had she been infected

We ___________________ to enter an American harbor by British waters.3.
(oblige)

had been obliged

The things _____________________ in the water.4. (detonate)had been detonated

In a few minutes the robbers ___________________.5. (subdue)had been subdued

But as yet no serious damage _____________________.6. (inflict)had been inflicted

Three days ____________________ for its construction.7. (allot)had been allotted

Then I inquired whether it was known that a detective
__________________ in.
8.

(call)had been called

Four chairs _______________________ for them.9. (turn down)had been turned down

When this conclusion ___________________ at, it took but a few minutes
to weigh the animals and pay the price agreed upon.
10.

(arrive)
had been arrived

Indeed, it _______________________ more than once by strange noises
that were heard at some distance off in the woods.
11.

(interrupt)
had been interrupted

___________________________ with blindness?12. (his eyes/strike/?)Had his eyes been struck

There was no sign that this confidence _____________________.13.
(overhear)

had been overheard

Indeed, they found it necessary to use the same precautions which they
______________________ to employ in France.
14.

(accustom)had been accustomed

Upon my consenting, he thrust it forthwith into his waistcoat pocket,
without the parchment in which it ___________________, and which I had
continued to hold in my hand during his inspection.

15.

(wrap)
had been wrapped
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Both soup and fish ____________________, however, before a word was
spoken.
16.

(achieve)
had been achieved

I told her about our first day's journey, and how it __________________
with recollections of her and of love.
17.

(fill)
had been filled

It ________________________, and Dick, taking the coil to the window,
began to lower it slowly and cautiously into the darkness of the night.
18.

(not/detach)

had not been detached

He __________________ by fiction and photographs.19. (kill)had been killed

This determination ____________________ public until the evening
before the day appointed for the execution.
20.

(not/make)
had not been made
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